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Introduction
Internet film forums play a crucial role in shaping film-viewers' experience nowadays, as the generated word-of-mouth (WOM) about film productions delivers information in the pre-purchase stage, and allows the audience to share the experience with others after watching a film. This article is focused on the word-of-mouth spread by 'non-professional' film reviewers whose voice -due to the ubiquity of the Internet -has become more prominent compared to the pre-Internet era. It may be presumed that the analysis of online WOM (textual data) can offer the researchers and film industry a valuable insight into the viewer's experience connected with a film production.
In this article, we look for answers to the following research question: What spectrum of film-viewer experiences can be identified and better understood due to the implementation of text mining techniques in the analysis of online film reviews? The discussion and results of the empirical study presented in this article are focused on watching films at the cinema (as opposed to watching films online, or via a TV channel, which can trigger different experiences). The analysis refers to the films which targeted young audiences: 'Sing' (2016) , ' Alice Through The Looking Glass' (2016), 'Beauty and the Beast' (2017), 'Baby Boss ' (2017) , and the Oscar-winning animation 'Zootopia' (2016) .
The article is structured as follows. The next part of the article highlights selected aspects of the viewer experience. It is followed by the presentation of the research framework. In point 3, the results of the conducted analysis are presented. However, it is worth emphasizing that due to the volume of results of text mining analysis, the presentation of the full research report is not possible -the article embraces presentations of selected parts of the research report. The conclusions, limitations and future research are presented in the last part of article.
The presented study is a part of a broader research project, conducted at Pa stwowa Wy sza Szko a Filmowa, Telewizyjna i Teatralna: 'Badania statutowe, number WOSF/UPB/2017/09'.
Literature Background

A. Viewer Experience Construct
Film-viewer experience is a highly complex construct, and is built through three different stages: the expectations connected with viewing the film at the cinema, the process of experiencing the product at the cinema during its screening time, and the process of evaluation after consuming such experiential goods as films. critics were uncorrelated with early box office results, but critical reviews tend to correlate with the total box office revenue. The findings of Basuroy, Chatterjee and Ravid (2003) indicate that both positive and negative reviews correlated with weekly box office revenue; the effect of negative reviews diminished over time; the effect of negative reviews was more significant than positive reviews over the first week; and that box office revenue was moderated by popular stars and big budgets. The research of Belvaux and Marteaux (2007) shows that promotion, professional film critics and webusers reviews affected movie attendance.
C. Understanding Viewer Experience
'Traditional' methods of understanding the film-viewer's expectations and experiences (for example individual interviews or focus groups) are often expensive, time-consuming or geographically limited. An alternative method is to look for relevant data on movie-related portals, such as the international and well-known website Rotten Tomatoes®, or the Polish Filmweb. In this situation, the process of analysis is based on data in a form of user-generated online reviews being written as informal text, often with spelling and grammar mistakes and very different styles, depicting the viewer's experience with a film.
Analyses of text data available online as film reviews can be conducted manually. However, the manual online review assessment has its disadvantages, such as the data volume to process (large data volume leads to the necessity of sampling), complexity of data coding and time limitations. A possible alternative approach lies in the implementation of text mining techniques. The approach based on text mining allows the extraction of meaningful patterns from large volumes of textual information (Turban, Sharda and Delen, 2010) , leading to receiving a 'quick overview' of the investigated subject, although the more detailed analysis often needs manual work (Kayser and Blind, 2017) . A deeper information processing technique is opinion mining, which captures the subjectivity in terms of the semantic orientation associated with the constituents of a text (Gräbner, Zanker, Fliedl and Fuchs, 2012; Taboada, Brooke, Tofiloski, Voll and Stede, 2011 ).
The Research Framework
In the study conducted in March-April 2017, we investigated the following research questions: What spectrum of film-viewer experiences can be identified and better understood due to the implementation of text mining techniques in the analysis of online film reviews?
The study was structured as follows: 1. Gathering data from online reviews. Five films, produced by major film studios and screened in 2016 and 2107, were selected for analysis: 'Zootopia' (2016), 'Sing' (2016), ' Alice Through The Looking Glass'
Understanding the Film Audience -Providing Insight into the Viewer's Experience… (2016), 'Beauty and the Beast' (2017), and 'Baby Boss' (2017) ( Table 1) . All selected films are rated as PG -Parental Guidance Suggested. We analyzed the posts of film audiences (not professional film critics) submitted by Internet users to the popular film website Rotten Tomatoes® -rottentomatos.com. In April 2017 a random sample of posts written in English (other languages excluded) was obtained: 'Zootopia' -702 posts, 'Sing' -599 posts, ' Alice Through the Looking Glass' -935 posts, 'Beauty and the Beast' -917 posts, 'Baby Boss' -365 posts (sample description - Table 2 ). 2. Data analysis. To analyze the data, we used the text mining software Statistica and KH Coder. We also looked for an explanation and relations between extracted words and their meaning, conducting a manual analysis of sub-samples (see Table 2 ). As it is not possible to present the whole spectrum of results extracted from text mining due to their volume or graphical forms and the limited space of this article, in the presentation of findings we put not all, but selected graphs and tables for the analyzed film productions. 
Results
Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) of Analyzed Text: Extraction of Concepts, Word Importance, Word Residual, SVD Word Coefficients
Singular value decomposition led to the extraction of the concepts -which are 'a few underlying dimensions that account for most of the common contents or meaning of the documents and words that were extracted' (Statistica documentation -http://documentation.statsoft.com, access: 20.03.2017). Table 3 presents the number of concepts and top concepts extracted for the five analyzed films. For all analyzed films, two or three concepts explained most of the singular values (see - Figure 1 ). Table 4 and Table 5 present the top twenty words of the word importance values and the word residuals. Apart from the general word 'movie/film' and specific words connected directly with the plot (for example: 'babi', 'beast', 'tim', 'judi'), the analysis captured words depicting the viewers' sentiment towards a particular production: 1. Words with positive meaning: love, fun/funny, great, good, amazing, cute, enjoy, best, awesome, hilarious; 2. Words with negative meaning, such as 'bad';
The next step of the analysis was based on examining the scatter plots of word coefficients: concept 1 against concept 2 or concept 3. This analysis helped to understand the meaning of the semantic structure of the analyzed texts due to graphically 'capturing' the meaningful clusters of words (see - Figure 2 ). 
Hierarchical Cluster Analysis of Words, Multi-Dimensional Scaling of Words, Correspondence Analysis of Words -Analysis Based on KH Coder
Further analysis was conducted by implementing KH Coder, including: the hierarchical cluster analysis of words, multi-dimensional scaling of words, and the correspondence analysis of words (see Table 6 , Figure 3 , Figure 4 ).
Title
Selected clusters from hierarchical cluster analysis (note -the presentation of full results of this analysis in graphical forms is not possible)
Zootopia (2016) 'Disney-best', 'really-good', 'message-movie-great', 'lessonteach', 'racism-prejudice', 'kid-adult-enjoy', 'family-time-watch', 'entertaining-funny-way', 'today-relevant', 'laugh-theme', 'young-audience', 'cute-funny-perfect', 'recommend-truly-deserve', 'definitely -favorite'
Sing (2016) 'fun-family-love', 'really-enjoy', 'funny-cute', 'great-movie-good', 'best-theater-animated', 'laugh -pretty', 'definitely-plot-predictable' 'enjoyable-entertaining' Alice Through the Looking Glass (2016) 'enjoy-think-really-like', 'great-love-movie-good', 'plot-little', 'sequel -original', 'performance-best', 'family-fun', 'director-James Bobin', 'fantastic-creative-impossible', 'scene -worst', 'point-script', 'impressive -role -hope', 'enjoyable -overall', 'visually -stunning', 'storyline -boring -terrible', 'definitely -recommend', 'beautiful -absolutely', 'amazing -entertaining' Beauty and the Beast (2017) 'character-feel', 'really-enjoy', 'love-movie-good', 'new-song', 'like-lot-favorite', 'better-role', 'moment-gay', ''live-action'-classic', 'best-year', 'better-expect', 'bad-especially', 'magical-time-tale-old', 'job-great', 'kid-amazing', 'child-recommend', 'fantastic-performance-singing', 'star-wonderful-absolutely', 'addition-perfect', 'plot-change' Baby Boss (2017) 'family-enjoy', 'love-fun-hilarious', 'definitely-recommend', 'humor-kid-adult', 'funny-movie', 'really-good', 'DreamWorks-film', 'expect-way-better', 'grate-animation-story', 'laugh-theater', 'enjoyable-year-old', 'bad-end'
Tab. 6. Hierarchical cluster analysis -presentation of selected clusters extracted from analysis (KH Coder software)
Understanding the Film Audience -Providing Insight into the Viewer's Experience… Urszula wierczy ska-Kaczor, Jacek Wachowicz
Which Words of Online Reviews Are Predictors of Film Ranking?
Within the obtained samples of reviews, the highest audience rating received was 'Zootopia', with an average viewer-liking: 4.28 (this high rating is not surprising as this film was an Oscar winner in 2017 in the category ' Animated Feature Film'), followed by 'Beauty and the Beast' -3.86, 'Baby Boss' -3.33 and ' Alice through the Looking Glass' -3.26 ('Sing' -was not processed due to the rating).
By implementing the Statistica text mining software, we identified words which were predictors of the rating given by the viewer (Table 7 ). The results show that words, for example -'waste ', 'aw/awful', 'hilarious', 'horrible', overrated', 'bore', 'hate', 'dull', ' ruin' -are among the best predictors of the film rating (p<0.02).
The posts on 'Baby Boss' were selected from the Rotten Tomatoes® (rottentomatos.com) website before the film had its première in Poland (on 21st April 2017). Therefore, the next interesting aspect of analysis is whether online reviews (posts written before the Polish film première) were predictors of the first film box office revenue in Poland. Looking into relations between the number of viewers in Polish cinemas for 'Boss Baby' during the first days of screening (including the first weekend) and our text mining analysis, we cannot point to the specific factors which explain the ticket sales ( 
Manual Analysis and Further Interpretation of Text Mining Analysis
The text mining analysis and the manual text analysis led to the identification of factors influencing the viewer's experience. Therefore (see Table 9 ): • Viewers' experiences varied significantly among the audience: the perception of the way in which the film was directed, the evaluation of quality of the cast, music, and special effects. • The viewer's experience is framed by the expectation based on the perception of the studio brand. • The viewer's experience is framed by the expectation based on previous films, the films which are screened at the same time in the cinema, and the general 'genre' of the film such as animation or 'live-action'. • The viewer's experience is framed by political and social issues. Viewers find the 'second layer' within the film ('the layer beyond the adventure story'). • Viewer's experience is strongly framed by going to the cinema with the family. Viewers emphasize that they spend 'valuable time with family/daughter/son/grandson'. Reviews indicate that the parent/parents/ grandparent went to the cinema with children of a wide range of ages (from 3 years old to teenagers and grown-ups). The reviewer attitude is sometimes different from the child's/children's -'I don't like the film, but my daughter / son / grandson / granddaughter likes the film'; posts within the sub-sample selected for manual analysis may suggest more positive attitudes in the reviews directly indicating watching the film with a child or children compared to other reviews (this finding is not conclusive due to the very limited sample -see Table 2 ). • A visit to the cinema is linked to the 'nostalgia' interpreted from two perspectives. 1. Parents remembered watching the film previously with small children, nowadays the same people watch the film together as grown-ups. 2. Adults remember watching the film as a child. • Viewers would like to 'keep' the positive experience of watching the film at the cinema by buying a digital film copy.
Manual text analysis Text mining results
'it is old Disney/DreamWorks/ Illumination', 'it was not what I expected from…'.
SVD analysis -word importance shows names of studio brands; Hierarchical cluster analysis shows connections between brands, for example 'Disney-best'
Viewers directly compared the films with previous films: ' Alice in the Wonderland' (2010), 'Beauty and the Beast' (1991), 'the classic was better/ worse…'.
SVD analysis -word importance and word residual -shows the words 'classic' and 'origin' among the most important for 'Beauty and the Beast' and ' Alice Through the Looking Glass'
Viewers of 'Zootopia' perceived the film as raising racism issues or political issues. Viewers of 'Beauty and the Beast' perceived the film as raising the homosexuality theme.
'Zootopia' -SVD: word importance -shows that among important words there is the word 'politic'; 'Zootopia' - Fig. 2 . shows the cluster of words: discrimination, stereotype; 'Zootopia' -hierarchical cluster analysis shows connection: 'racism-prejudice'; 'Zootopia' -multi-dimensional scaling of words with adverbs and adjectives shows the 'political' element; 'Beauty and the Beast' -hierarchical cluster analysis -shows the link 'moment-gay'
Tab. 9. The selected results for manual text analysis and corresponding text mining results
Conclusions and Future Research
The research referring to the films for a young audience seems to be very limited. The study presented in this article aims to partly fill this gap, seeking the answers to the following research question: What spectrum of film-viewer experiences can be identified and better understood due to the implementation of the text mining techniques in the analysis of online film reviews?
In this article, we presented the analysis for the five selected films 'Zootopia', 'Sing', ' Alice Through the Looking Glass', 'The Beauty and the Beast', and 'Baby Boss'. Text mining analysis of online film reviews (written by the audience, not professional film critics) provided insight about the structure of textual data. Some words turned out to build a catalog of 'the important descriptive words for the film viewer's experience', and
Understanding the Film Audience -Providing Insight into the Viewer's Experience… for example, words -amazing, best, great, fun -frequently appeared as important in the text analysis. Therefore, the analysis of viewer experiences should be based both on: 1. Indicating which words appear among the results for a particular film title; 2. Indicating which 'obvious' words are missing, meaning -they do not appear in the analysis conducted for a particular title.
We labeled some words extracted from text mining as the 'peculiarities' -the words without an obvious connection with the plot, but they were significant for understanding the viewers' reviews. Such words can be indicators of the viewers' 'not obvious' frame for experiencing a particular film, for example through the lens of a political or social issue.
In the conducted study, some identified factors shaping viewer experiences can be easily predicted, such as a film studio brand, previous films, competitive productions, online reviews read on film websites by the viewer, family values connected with spending time together. Other results are surprising, such as strongly experiencing the film for a young audience through the lenses of political or social issues, and the feeling of 'nostalgia' -understood as 'feeling like a child again' or 'as a parent experiencing their kid's childhood'. Moreover, the preliminary findings suggest that reviews directly indicating 'going to the cinema with child/children' may be more positive overall than other reviews. It is also important for the viewer to 'keep' the positive experience of watching the film at the cinema by buying a digital film copy.
The conducted analysis shows that the best qualitative predictors of the viewer's rating have a negative meaning, for example: 'waste money', 'bore', 'worst film', 'awful', 'can't bear', 'horrible', 'miss (sense of plot)', 'leave (cinema/in the middle of screening)'. Negative words dominated the pool of the best predictors for film rating, and they are not linked to the general film rating. As to the predictive power of these words for opening box office results, the first insight presented in this article may suggest that there is no relation between the extracted words and first opening box office revenue for a new geographical market.
The study presented in this article has its limitations, such as: 1. Sample of films selected for analysis includes titles which aim at a young audience (as they are types of 'fairy-tales'), but on the other hand they are not homogenous in genre (animation, live-action); 2. The sample of selected films was small compared to the number of titles which can be categorized as a 'film for young audiences'; 3. There is a possibility of the distortion of results due to the process of post sampling. The presented study has managerial implications for the film industry. The study shows that the implementation of text mining software in the process of the analysis of online reviews is a method which allows the film industry to quickly and cheaply indicate areas of the viewer experience which may need to be highlighted in their communication strategy, for example using social media. Secondly, using text mining methods provides insight about the film market, which may be helpful for producers in product development.
Future studies should give a more clear understanding of the relations between the results of text mining analysis and box office revenues. The interesting directions of future research are also: 1. Implementing text mining analysis as a tool for the evaluation of product placement. Many films depend on product placement as a source of financing costly productions. So far, the effectiveness of product placement is one of the most under-examined areas. Is it possible to use the text mining results of online reviews as indicators of the effectiveness of communication with prospective customers through product placement? 2. Building the model aiming to predict the early box office revenue and the cumulative revenue (e.g. form Video on Demand, DVD). Customers, on the basis of online film reviews, not only decide to watch the film at the cinema, but also they decide about buying film DVDs. Does the model including the results of text mining film reviews among other factors give a better evaluation of future cumulative film revenues compared to the models presented in literature so far?
